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Booters Beaten 
By Brooklyn, 2 - 1 ; 
F i rs t Met Loss 

By LARRY BORTSTEIN 

The last 22 minutes of Sat
urday's soccer game at Lewi-
sohn Stadium were a singular 
study in desperation. 

During the last quarter of the 
game between the College's soc
cer team and Brooklyn's eleven, 
won by the latter, 2-1, that des
peration revealed itself in many 
ways. 

Gone was the reliance in short, 
crisp passing. Gone was concert
ed defensive play. 

Present w a s uncoordinated 
passing and aimless kicking up-
field. As the minutes waned, 
Brooklyn's defense rose up and 
quelled any idea of offense the 
Beavers were trying to develop. 

The result was the first league 

Camping Rally To Protest Ban Set; 
Others Hit Speaker Curb 

By ELLA EHRLICH 

A rally protesting the recently imposed ban on Communist speakers at the City 
University will be held Thursday on the South Campus Lawn. 

The call to protest was initiated at a meeting organized by Student Government 
President Irwin Pronin, Fri-^ 

Coach Harry Karl in 
Set Back Some 

defeat for the Beavers, after 
three victories. 

All this was in direct contrast 
to the preceding three periods, in 
particular a wonderfully even 
first half. 

The largest crowd of the sea
son in Lewisohn Stadium, some 
250 strong, watched the. two Met 
rivals battle to a scoreless tie 
after two periods. Both sides 
moved the ball well but met un-

(Continued on.Page 4) 

House Plan Association and 
Student Government are co-
spansoring a camping trip to 
Surprise Lake during Thanks
giving weekend, November 24-
26. Activities will include 
sports, hiking, and social pro
grams. The cost per person, in-
cluding transportation^ will be 
$12. An application, together 
with a deposit of $5, must be 
left in the House Plan. Office, 
Room 317 Finleyv by Friday. 
Nov. 10. , x.-~ 

day. Various executives from 
college groups attended the 
meeting to discuss actions 
that could be taken to affect 
a rescinding of the ban. 

A stateanent ©eht dut y epter^asy 
atfiteimooh. to afll cluibs and or-
gamizaitioate. oil ithe camipuis urged 
thaft they sruspemd Jtoeia:; jxlanined 
pnograms -m order to ihave thestr 
membef^x^ks (free to attend the 
raflly an itihie lawn. 

Before the group decided to 
(bold the raflfly, ActMUg Presiident 
Harry (N. Kavflfei met (with thesbu-
dent ilieaideirs to amswer tifoedir ques-
tiomis and expiaani the Admisiis-
trative Coundil^ deciisioai wttiioh 
was reQeased! Tthiursday. 

He reemphasized that '. the 
Council's action was not premedi
tated, nor was it the result of 

-pressure- from outside organiza-
tiph^ It was as R e s u l t of legal 

• For Speaker 
Explains Council's Stand 

"Respect for the students involved" should be the 
principle governing speaker regulations at the College, Act
ing President Harry N. Rivlin dedared at his press con
ference Friday. * 

Aside from ruling out known 
Communists and inebriates, how
ever, the President did not fur
ther identify'who would be bar
red from speaking here by t h e 
four principles laid . d |wn last 
week ba| the Administrative 
Council of Municipal College 
Presidents. , 

He? said the ban would -c&arly 
rule^out speakers, like Benjamin 

Davis, who wer% officers of the 
Communist Party. "I would have 
to admit that we have nc pro-

College's Tuition-Free Status 
Defended By Baruch In Visit 

Bernard Baruch declared himself unalterably opposed 
to tuition charges at the CSty University, during a visit to 
the College yesterday. The elder statesman and adviser to 
presidents paid a one-hour'*' 
visit to the campus, during 
which he conferred w i t h 
President Harry N. Rivlin, 
and visited an economics 
class in Wagner Hall. 

Mr. Baruch, according to Dr. 
Rrvlin, stated that we "can oojant 
on ray support for free tuition as 
long as I am around," and that 
be (believes •the CoiUqge will 

more JD the next four
teen years tbaa i t did, in * e lasft̂  to s tep in, esfjeosflay stoce J * » * 
114. 

Dtarfeig tafc vie* tb Protesdof 

Elliot Zupaiik's Ecanamics 9 iee-
tuxre, "Price Tlheary and Analy
sis," b e dkste&ed attenttveliy to the 
,les*Da% although be commented 
afterward that he was having di-
ficulty hearing the instructor. 

When Dr. Rivtan suggested tbat 
it was unfortimate that be bad 
not given has comments to the 
class, (Mr. Bamob said Haat he 
thought tbat "it is a ooiatake, 
wben a man is teactang! tii&e tbat, 

Irwin Pronin 
Organized Meeting 

counsel ithat tiheiy decided "as 
long as the existing laws are in 
force or until different judicial. 
tteeiSions'£KangertKeir mfeffiffetjP 
tion, no unit of the City Univer
sity can approve an invitation to 
a known member of the Com-
muijist Party of the United 
Stales." . -

During the question period 
Roger Aarons, a .junior at the 
College, declared that he was 
going to hand in his identification 
card to the Department of Stu
dent Lafe, and that he would not 
attend classes while the ban on 
Communist speakers remained in 
effect. 

The ban is a violation of aca
demic rights. Aarons asserted. He 
wojuM refuse to attend a uni
versity in which he could not 
get. a complete education.. 

The decision to hold a rally 
Thursday from 12 to 2 PM was 
made only after considerable de

bate. 
"We should not take any rash 

actions, for reasons of effective* 
ness," said Jack Fox, SG yice 
President "The cooperation of 
the faculty a nxl ""^aktfnni is 
needed." 

The students agreed, on the ne4 
cessity of adult support in the 
fight against the ban; however, 
some favored a student; strike or 
a boycott of classes. "Every citi
zen has a right to protest," SG , 
•Represenitative Ijeomaird Madh-
tinger stated. . 

The group finally decided to 
give SG Executive Committee ul
timate jurisdiction over any ac
tions taken. They agreed that SG 
should sponsor a rally at which 
prominent people in the academ
ic, legal, and political fields would 
be invited to speak. 

Another proposal of the group 
was to ask the American Civil 
£ifceJfIt2<S I union to"" prepare "a" 
legal brief which could either be 
presented to the Administrative 
Council or be used to initiate 
legal proceedings. 

SG Exec decided to ask Mur
ray Kempton, New York Post 
columnist; Professor Bernard 
Bellush, Chairman of the Col
lege's Chapter of the American 
Association of University Profes
sors; Professor Samuel Hendel 
(Chmn., Political Science). As
semblyman Mark Lane, (Dem., 
Man.), Congressman W i l l i a m 
Fitts \Bsyasn (Dem., Man.), and the 
student presidents of the otdier 
colleiges in the CSity University 
waili foe asked to speak a t the 
meeting. 

AlCITOiN, a new student poiiti-
(Continued on Page 3) 

President Harry N. Rivlin 
Rules Out Inebriates 

codure if a pereon's tpartyl mem
bership is in doubt" 

Dr. Rivlin stressed the fact that 
the ruling was only in effect -until 
"the Council makes another one," 
and said that be would welcome 
a review of the ruling "when
ever additienal information is 
BewMbfe/' fife A d not i nbca t e Ronald 

Deans List Admits Students 
On Basis Of 2 Years Work 

Following are those students admitted to Dean's List 
on the basis of two year's work. A 1.2 index is required for 
admission to the List. 

Ahramowitz, Joyce L.; Axerv*—— " 
Kennetfc; Beer, David S>; Being, 
Geradd R.; iBenger, Melvyn; Ber-
ger, SfciiGey; iBerkanan, Dale B.; 
Bernstein, Benton; Bloom, Joed 
N.; Bradshsw, GranviHe; Breg-
man, Darilene A.; Srown, Theo
dore A.; Gotoen, Irstr S.; Cofon, 
Martka S.; jOoren, Neva©; Curd, 
JudWh A.; Damast, Melvyn; Dia-

m a n ^ & ^ « e ; P ^ - ? ^ ! n l m a n , Frank J.; Gruber, Mi-
M.; iE^fterfconn, Bernoxi R ; Ei- ^ H a u i t ^ , j ^ y R . ; Hermann, 
senstadter, Macel; ^ c o e , ^ f ' l t ^ e M.; Hoeppoer, Eileen T.; 
^ a ^ g e Q ^ J o h i ^ i ^ S e r ^ a i ^ ^ ^ Htirwich, 

r&b***, Xertx^:.mum . * * ? ^ ^ K ^ ^ « « s ; K«*ro. 
tt.:-fk«*ea, BeroacdL- jRwAel , t (Contixawd en Pa^e 2) 

Eugene; Frankel, Riutih; FranMin, 
Irwin; iFreese, Herbert A.; Frei-
bei€, David H.; (Freidicih, Myra 
A.; Freund, (Rkshard F . 

Mao, Galio, Theresa A.; Ger-
anaine, Jane L; Gewirtz, Linda C ; 
Gladstone, Carol S.; Goodman, 
Stephan J.; Graaipe, Grace M.; 
Greenberg, Stephen R.; Gross-
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Action 
Between the hours of 12 Noon and 2 PM on Thursday, 

students at the College will have an opportunity to indicate 
their opposition to the recently imposed permanent ban on 
Communist speakers. A mass rally will be held when campus 
clubs usually hold their meetings; now, however, there is 
nothing more important than getting this totally irrational 
ban lifted. 

Not only has this autocratic limitation of freedom in
fringed upon the basic rights of students, and indeed of 
citizens, but it has encroached upon fundamental student 
self-respect. This is not the time for oft-feared student 
apathy. Verbal complaint about the ban is of no use; mass 
action, mass opposition is the only immediately applicable 
solution. 

We urge all of you to realize the extreme urgency of 
the situattion. 'AH clubs at the College must call off their 
scheduled meetings and get their membership to attend the 
rally a t the South Campus Lawn. 

For those students who do not frequent meetings dur
ing the Thursday break, let us implore you to give up your 
two hours in the library, in the Snack Bar, or on the Lawn. 
All true learning and student life have been impaired; this 
rally is the first way in which to cancel out this negation. 

Dear Editor: 
Your asinine editorial is typical 

of the muddled liberal iposition 
on shelters. To write that the 
Shelter "creates a negative at
titude toward survival" is ludi
crous. If you. concede that the 
Soviet Union holds the balance 
of blame for the current ten
sions leading 'to a possible mi-
clear holocaust, the thought may 
soon occur to you thait shelters 
are not proposed as the "ultimate 
solution," but as an adttnittedly 
wnperfeat means of averting the 
death of 'SO1 million 'through ra
dioactive fa;llout. 

Of course the shelter space 
would be inadequate; that is 
but an argument for a more ex
tensive program. 

—Moon Eng 

Limericks 
Dear Editor r *- ' i 
When Buckley ccfuflidn't hire a 

M l 
Ail the Liberals started to bawl 

"Though we've tgot no use 
Tor (Buckley's afbuse 

We'd! defend to the death his 
friigiht to say twhaitever he 

feels like, so lomtg asj he returns 
the tprivileige to us all." 

Our Harry, a Liberal true, 
When asked what we fidiouild do 

About speaking ban's harm, 
Heplied with ailainn, 

<sWel<l fellows, I leave it to you." 
When at Queens one did •invite 
(Malcolm X to speak one fine 

niight, 
"He's a (racist," they cried 
Whidh was promptly dlenied 

"He's pro-Blaok but not aaiti-
White." 

Stoikes, of the president's clad* 
Started 'his own' sjpeiaker ban: 

The rest ^followed suit 
And did institute 

A permamemt, two-week ban plan. 
Danny Shaw ^62 
Philip Shaw '64 

City College Store 
" w s r SEIWT SALE 
Fiction and Non-Fiction 

(Limiled Supply) 

OTR LOW DIseacnrr^sacJEs PREVAIL 
THE YEAR ROUND 

• - - . - • * * * •• • 

TTie 
Coming Fury 

By COTTON 
List 7.50 

Sale 3.78 

FRANNY and 
ZOOEY 

By SAUXGKB. 
List 4.00 

Sale 2.64 
SPIRIT LAKE 

':""KANT6N""'""' 

List 6.95 

Sale 4.62 

The Agony and 
The Ecstasy 

Lis* 5.9$ 

Sale 3.78 

Making of the 
President 

List $.95 " 

Sale 4.62 
THE CITY OOflLLBGE STORE IS A NON-PROFIT BOOKSTORE 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
witz, A2an(P.; Kaite, Leaflie; Kafuf-
•mann, Jean A.; Kesaiier Ridhard 
F.; Kestentbajum. Ami; Kdbeloff, 
Riboda B: 

AOso, Konigsiberg, Alvin S.; 
Kriiisky, Alan 'R; Kushner, Ei
leen; Laufer, Jeffrey C ; Leftoff, 
Joel; Leguansky, Janet T.; Levi, 
Edwin; Levine, Stanley; Locker-
etz, WiQliam P.; Mamnino, Vito 
•W.; iMaaigolin, (Barry H.; MaskieU, 
iRabert G.; McDermott, Brian B.; 
(Megerman, Jasepih; Mendefl^ohn, 
Lontis ID.; Monftag, Juditti; !Ne-
gjron, Nimia; (Neuibauer, MJoQlie; 
Novak, Stanley F.; Olsen, Ste-
pheai L.; Ormctfi, Mai'k; Panaisiuk, 
Olha L.; PeH, Melvyn B.;.Pertz, 
Anita R.; 'Pion, iSkkiey J.; Pitzele, 
Barnett; Poser, Ira; iRaiphaei, Jer
ry; Rehaut, David S.; 

And, 'Ringe^OEferbert; iRoibinson, 
Lawrence M.; iRomiam, Steven A.; 
iRosenstreid^, David L.; Rothen-
(berg, MJurM; Rotihwaahs, 'Irene 
CM;, Ruibin, Bdwand S.; Santiago, 
Jose C ; Sdheps, Morton R.: 
SoMeifer, Harold B.; tSdhxeiber, 
Alasn <W.; Scdiwairtz, Leon J.; 
Schwartzman, Marian; Seigel, 
Sandra R.; Shapiro, Martin J.; 
Siegel, Howard M.; Solomon, 
La whence R.; Sp^ginuolo, Salva-
.tore; Spencer, Paul S-; Spinmer, 
Jonathan; Stamper, iSheila" E.; 
Stekuhaixit, Joyice R.; Tamnen-
waikj, Ronald M.; Toomey, Doro' 
tihy I.; Tracy, 'CaMOine IF.; ^Ura-
brkuo, Domemca R.; Van Blerk-
om, David J.; Weasz^ Daaiielj 
Young, Dennis R. . 

tone . . . 
Vehoash S. Dworkin, Assist

ant Director of Hiilel, will dis
cuss Marjorie Mamingstar by 
Herman Wouk tomorrow at 1 
PM in Hillel House, 

To All Male Houseplans 
Tau Alpiia O m ^ a iFraterarity 
of Hunter College, is spejktng to 
estsfclMi a dhiajpter of the local 
irafeeamty on jthe GC^Y cam
pus. For adkMtianai informa-
tk»i call TR 2-2445. 

Story Hour 
About seven weeks ago, students at the College first 

became acquainted with Acting President Harry N. Rivlin. 
By this time we should be able to define one of the man^ 
major beliefs, or at least to understand his position on im
portant issues. As a result of Dr. Rivlin's repeated evasive 
attitude, however, this knowledge has never developed. 

Now the most significant issue to reach the students at 
the College (the Administrative Council of Municipal College 
Presidents' permanent ban on Communist speakers) has 
received the same equivocal attention from our Acting Presi
dent. >> 

Dr. Rivlin has indicated his support for basic student 
freedoms. Yet he has seen fit to subordinate his own sup
posed ideas to the questionable findings of six lawyers. His 
only rationale for the recently imposed speaker ban is that 
its basis is found in legality and nothing else. 

The President's stand exhibits intellectual insincerity 
and dishonesty. Dr. Rivlin's attempt to justify the ban when 
previously he himself spoke in favor of student freedoms is 
indeed ironic. How can these two things be compatible? 

I t is almost insulting to have invited the Acting Presi-
dent to Friday's meeting of organizational executive offi
cers, only to have him echo the legal bams for the Council's 
speaker policy. 

Dr. Rivlin must understand that students a t the College 
are not easily subdued when they laxm that their itfuac 
prmteges-have been taken away, nor are they impreased by 

"1 don't know what the name of j 
the course is, but I've repeated it 

for three years!" 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 2 0 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
ABED »1tB."BUfc«B WILD- HOT FUTEKED MfUJ-THEY SATISFY 
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Rally *.. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cal pasrty at Coiiimlbia Umversity, 
has announced a raililiy to tbe iheld 
rthisl Tluiirsday evenang ^t that 
Bcthood. 

Scheduled for Col'itmibia's Mc-
IMillan [theatre at e:45 P!M the 
(meeting wiH protest tlhe Ibam, and 
feature speakesrs sfoom; the aca
demic, legal, and •political oom-
imnnities. 

Ilhe spanssoars have stated that 
it isi their mtention to encourage 
attendance «vt the raily (by stu
dents or the Municipal Colleges. 
An unoanfirmed ireport indicated 
that ©enjamin Davis, (banned last 
month at Queen's College, would 
speak. 

Weisman Hits Ban 
Mr. Seymour Wedsman, presi

dent of the jCoUege's Aliumni Ash 
sociation, cailled the 'ban a "ihor-
riibfle, idl-oanceived deciisaon." 

Hie said that lailthough the as

sociation had! not yet ihet to cm-
®ider tShe decagon, "iagi'aur'iSfem-
ibers are Indignant,'1 and suggesit-
ed the jpossifcriiity otf a ; jodrit 
Alumni-Facuity-Student meetkig 
on planis for fadng the issue. 

-He catlled the SG sraiMy a "fin© 
protest," 'but -wouild not com
ment on the possilbiility of a stu
dent strike. 

Baruch . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sjamething he (had said already." 
He commented, however, that 

the nation was in "a twilight 
zone," ibetween war and peace, 
and that this was an important 
factor to ibe oomsideredaOongtwith 
the study of economics. 

^Economics," he said, "is the 
sltudy of the law of suppOy and 
demand, and thjumam nature," and. 
this is what imakes it a "difficult 
question." 

Assailed By Future Teachers Here 
By LINDA GOLDSTEIN 

This is the first article in a two-part series on education courses at the College. 
Education courses, notoriously known as dull 'snap classes' at the College are living 

up to their reputation, according to many students in the department. 
"I'm ashamed to tell anyone that I'm an Ed. major," a junior coed confessed* 

"They're so boring and drawn-*"' ; '• — ~i— 
out," complained a pert sopho
more. % 

"Horrible! Boring! Bad!" were 
some of the more cammon re
actions. 

Some courses were grudgingly 
conceded to be "okay," tout most 
were subject to more violent at
tack. Education 32-33 and 36 
(Child and Adolescent Psychol
ogy, Field Experience, and Psy
chology of Learning) were those 

selected as most suibstantiial. 
Ed. 30 and 38 (Contemporary 

iBduoational Thought and Prac
tice and Social and Historical 
Foundations of Education) were 
those most frequently condemn
ed. 

"®d. 30 is nothing, Ed. 33 (has 
content, but how is Aristotle's* 
theory going to help one in the 
classroom? It's too abstract to be 

of any value," an aspiring teaehe* 
exclaimed. 

In a recent New York Times 
survey, new teachers complained 
lhat education courses had not 

Presented by Pal I Mall Famotis Cigarettes 

Bare-Backed Beachbomb 

u a What about standards? 
Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball 
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards 
must be kept high. 

But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch
ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at 
our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if 
she is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl watch-

WHYBE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for af ree membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of tbe society on reverse ade of card. 

This ad based on the book, "The Girt Watchers Guide." Text. 
Copyritf* by DMnK I. Smen. Drawings: Copynght by E M M 
Dediai. Rcprttted by yoaiSM* of Haipff * Brtxberv 

. 4wVw » - -* 

ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example, 
many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed 
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin. 

Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that 
she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of 
standards, don't forget to keep your smoking standards 
high. Smoke Pall Mall! 

RdlMalTs 
natural mildness 

is so good 
toyour taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downiigfit smokeablet 

#»?» fti*irtr tty .4wfc« i iilfriw 'tfji'iiiy 

^iKAUy&i' 

Education Major 
Gives Opinion 

adequately prepared them for 
classroom teaching. 

**! definitely 'think that Ed. 30 
and 38 should he :c»mibined,,, as
serted a seasoned senior, as her 
friends readily agreed. This was 
one idea 'that Occurred quite fre
quently annohg those interview
ed. 

Incon^petent teachers were cit
ed as an existing detrimental fac
tor, "^ly teacher . . . " began one 
Ed. major, biit mere ly concluded 
'with a disgusted gesture. "The 
caorse #o«rdJ-ealJy be good." ex-
plaiiied ahbther "but my teacher 
is soiboriiig." 

tfhe courses themselves, how
ever, i&Sk inost Of the beating* 
^stracterized with remarks such 
sis: ^ y teacher is really great, 
but how can you make Ed. 30 
interesting?" 

Most of the students felt that 
the Psych, courses and the field 
wdrk are moire valuable and re 
warding, because they a re con
crete and more directly related 
to teaching. Almost all of the stu
dents cited field work as the 
most effective method of instruc
tion, and many suggested that 
this program be expanded. 

*i **)*££& • • -M&W* 

Medals Awarded 
By Alumni Assoc. 

F i v e T o w n s e n d H a r r i s Med
a l s fo r "d i s t inguished pos t 
g r a d u a t e ach ievemen t ' ' will 
be p r e s e n t e d a t t h e A lumni 
Assoc ia t ion ' s a n n u a l d inner a t 
t h e H o t e l A s t o r N o v e m b e r 
14. 

The awards will be presented 
to Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, Acting 
President of the College; Dr. 
Robert Hofstadter, Professor of 
Phyatcs at Stanford University; 
Dr. B. Bernard Greidinger, Pro
fessor of Accounting at the New 
York University Graduate School 
of Business Administration and 
former Chief of Financial Opera
tions for the United Nations Re
lief and Rehabilitation Admini
stration; Dr. Myron E. Wesganan, 
Dean of the School of Public 
Health at the University of Michi
gan; and fOakmel Morton Solo
mon, Army District Engineer for 
the Eastern Ocean District 
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smen 
With 2 3rd-Period Goals 

(Continued from Page 1) 
yielding defenses just when it 
s e e m e d scoring opportunities 
were at hand. 

Near the end of the opening 
half, Sylvan Sidi appeared to 
have Kingsman goalie Tibor Wil-
heim going the wrong way after 
receiving a pass from Henry 
Windischmann in front, and to 
the right of, the goal mouth. But 
going at full speed, Sidi lost con
trol of the ball and his kick 
sliced far to the left. 

Moments earlier, Andre Hout-
kruyer had met the onslaught of 
Brooklyn's All~American outside 
left, Ben Gibbs, and made one of 
the gang's outstanding saves 
while on one knee. 

Goaitender Wilhekn was mag
nificently assisted by Ingo Kam-
pa, John Pukke, and Helmut 
Poje. 

This threesome featured migh
ty clearing kicks by Kampa and 
Poje, and Pukke's head shots. 

Such heroics deterred Beaver 
scoring thrusts and kept a sub
stantial part of the assemblage 
highly pleased. 

The Brooklyn patronage had 
more to applaud once the third 
period began. Fred Wallace cli
maxed several minutes of Kings-
man dominance when he boom
ed a goal past a futile lunge by 
Houtkruyer. The conversion of a 
Gibbs pass came at 7:10. . 

Coach Carl Reilly's Kingsmen 
continued to steal the play for 
several minutes thereafter. Hout
kruyer made three relatively 
easy saves and it was late in the 
third quarter when Poje was 
awarded a penalty kick. 

His strong and true boot car
omed off the crossbar, much to 
the Beavers' relief. 

The ball is already p»a* Beavers Sylvan Sidi and Henry Win
dischmann as they go up against Brooklyn Saturday. Brooklyn's 
Ben Gibbs (11) is closing in. The Kingsmen won, 2-1. 

The moment of solace was just 
fleeting, however, because Aleks 
Brunavs, playing inside right, col
lared the rebound and Hout
kruyer was helpless in the face 
of Brunavs' blast seconds later. 
The time was 21:23 of quarter 
three. 

An aroused Beaver eleven 
brought the ball upfield quickly, just 17 seconds showing on the 
and, to quell the cry from the 
Brooklyn fans that the Beavers 
had had it, Wolfgang Scherer 
bounced a goal past Wilhelm on 
the left side. Only 21 seconds 
remained in the third stanza 
w h e n Brooklyn's lead was 
halved. 

The infamous fourth period 
followed. The Beavers, realizing 
their Met League leadership was 
at stake, tried in vain to mount 
a threat. A Beaver loss would 
place the Kingsmen at the top 

of the league in a tie with Pratt, 
each at 4-1. 

But nothing worked. The ball 
was out of bounds almost as oft
en as not. And when matters 
seemed to be.improving, Kampa, 
Poje, and Pukke were around to 
make life miserable. 

A last chance remained with 

clock. Wing Qng worked the ball 
into the middle of the circle in 
front of Brooklyn's n e t It was 
deflected outward. 

With biit 11 seconds to go* 
Earle Scarlett desperately kicked 
towards the middle but Kampa 
was there, ready and waiting. 
He boomed a clearing kick well 
out past midfield, where it was 
greeted by a patch of Lewisohn 
earth and a horde of frenzied 
Kingsmen off t h e Brooklyn 
bench. 

Correction... 
Last Wednesday's OP inadvertenlly carried the information 

that last year's freshman basketball team had a 6-12 record. 
Actually, the team won seven and lost only six, one of its 

best records in recent years. Two years ago, Jerry Domershick's 
Cagers had that 6-12 mark. 
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Harriers Beaten, 31-32; 
Cent. Conn. Trio Excelsfa 

Lenny Zane broke the College's cross-country recordl 
but finished no better than fourth behind three top runneranm 

IN "c 

osj, IMiike Didyk, Billy 'DeAngelis, 
BiBl Oasey and Bilil HiiH, aOl Ibroke 
their own indiviiduaa. reooonds. 

Zane said that he felt stoxxng 

from Central Connecticut State in a triangular meet Satur
day. The Teachers upset the-* 
Beavers' unblemished record, 
winning by one point, 31-32. 

Zane covered Van Cortlandt 
(Park's five-miile couanse in 28:43, 
ib^Tttering ithe mark he set against 
Queens and Adeliptoi by one sec
ond. 

lona College, placinig onily one 
man ins the top ten, famispied 
â dastarit third wiithr a score of 
7!2:-Jihi Ptaolmo; thfe Gafete* top 
man, came in sevenfth in 29:56. 
* J im Keefe,- State5® mumlber one 

speedster, who consistently runs 
the event in lunder 128 minute^ 
(took an early lead attid mainftadn-
ed dit througihout tttie anaioe. Keefe 
amd Greg Bigelow, Conineetiouit's 
other 28-indinuite man, passed the 
three-^niile post, meek amd neck, in 
;l«:19. . 

Zaaie readhed it, in (the fourth 
•position, in lust under 17 minutes. 

The race wound tup m t h metn 
from State taking the one, two 
and three positions. Keefe Tfrom in 
27:18. Bdjgeloiw and Nonroi Miarin-
ede caffne i i t second and third, in 
time* of 27:33 and 27:52, respec-
threflyv;-. •:".'•«•• . ;-^ 

I t <was itflseagP^at: spirit amd 
depth of tbeiLavendsr squad tfoat 
kept tbfe score % s ;a .on£ potirat 
mairgjm. The;gpeatdeprtih is iffihis-
trated Ibty the fact itihat six Beav
ers ffinished in the itop item. The 
six, Lenny Zane, Pauil Lamprin-

Everything Depends on the Bucket Man7 

arid oonfideat going up and down 
the - MQy atreas faut that hie 
cooildn'it seem to gjett (good power 
on (the fiat parts <af the! course. -

Beaver eoadb Francisco Castro 
explained that he had expeated 
Staite to be the toughest team 
sdhedulled. Wihen asked if he 
thought .any simigle factor caused 
the loss, he answered that the 

The Beaver coach has five men 
to choose frcm—Tor Nilsen. Alex 

By JOE LOWIN , 

Bucket, bucket, who's going to be in the bucket? That's j 
the question basketball Coach Dave Polansky is trying to 
answer in preparation for the season's opener against Colum
bia, more than a month away-* 

high-scorer Tor Nilsen would be 
liberated for outside dusties. 

'Td rather thave Nfflseai etufc-
side," noted Polansky. "That'll 
give fus miore strea^th and bet
ter balance all around" The 
same holds true for co-captam 
Irwin "Lefty" Cohen and Ray 
Camisa They are more valuable 
to the team iworking from the 
outside, in. a single post offense. 
Alex Blatt, a 6-2 soph, the other 
contender for the position, lacks 
the height and experaenoe of 
Egol. 

However, accarding to Cohen, 
Nilsen would seem to be the sur
est man in the position. "If 
there's anyone I'd 'like to see in 
the bucket, i fs Tor. We have a 
lot of confidence in him, but 
Dave (Coach Polansky) doesn't 
want to give up his outside shot" 

That puts the situatrcm square
ly on Marty E&o&'a shoulders. In 
the weeks to come, he has to 
prove to the team, to the coach, 
and to hiffnseif that he can handle 
the job. 

And the job. consists not om ŷ 
of soaciag porats. He ' s havey-to 
snare rebouadby o n botfe 

Morty Egol 
A "Big" Hope 

Blatt, Morty Egol. Irwin Cohesn, 
and Ray Camisa. 

'"Everthing," s a i d Polansky, 
"depends on who's going to be 
our bucket man this season. 

The coatfh has many reasons for 
wanting Egol in the center sic*. 
First of all, Egol, a 6-5 senior, 
has the height and experience 
to be aflble to convert a good num-
jber of sure baskets from tbe 
^sbort pest position. And with 
Epol TO the bocte-t, last year's 

Reaching for the bucket in Coach Dave Polansky's plans this 
season are (left to right) Ray Camisa, Irwin Cohen. Morty Egol, 
Alex Bla t t and Tor Nilsen. 

and defense, defend against *hds j other four men, plus Don Sadat 
opponent in tiie center position j and co-captain Mike Winston, 
without fouling out early in the j both of wiiom have terrific out-
game, and handle the ball on of
fense with dexterity and assured-
nees. At all order tocazry out. 

But if he does, Coach Pofeasfey 
can all but guarantee a winning 
season for the Beavers this year. 
Somethinif we h a v e n M t seen 
anound here m a kmc while. For rificing efficiency 
wx&iJSeafciathe! 

side shots, in the remaining pesa-
tions. 

Tfoat will give the team a lati
tude it hasn't had in years. For 
then, according to Cohen, Polan
sky will be sfote to use e«gjhft or 
nine men in a game without sac-

Ba t don't count figol o o t 
a b i g t n m wjd a fighter. 
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Lenny Zane 
Finishing Fourth 
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Leading Finishers 
1. Jim Keefe. Cent. Conn. . . . . 27:19 

2 . -Greg Bigelow, Cent. Conn. . . 27:33 

2. Norman Marincic, Cent. Ooon. 27:68 

4 . Leans'"Zone. - C C N . ¥ . . . . . . . 28:43 

6.Pacl lAmprinos, O.C.N.Y. . . . 29:11 

6 . WHke Didyk, C C J f . Y . . . . » , 2fi:2» 

7. Jim PaoBws l o s s . . . . . : . . . 2S:fif 

8 . BOly DeAneeHs, O.CJU.Y. , ; . S«:11 

9. H Q Casey, C.C.W.Y: 3»:t» 

10. MOQ HUB, C.C.N.Y 30:25 

1 1 . Ihike Robfnson, Cent. Cmm. 30:52 

12 . Mike Lester, C.C.N.Y 31:00 

13 . Herman Yalm, lona 31:04 

14 . Bob Mason, Oent. C o m 31:08 

strategy of the race had been 
planned around taking Zame's 
third place from. Marincic, whose 
foest previous tiane waa 28:46, and 
edrtfher Casey or HiM beating Pao-
lino to tihe f indsh. 

M the plansi had materialized 
the scone would have been 30-33 
in the College's favor. 

Witdi peropects tor a n undefeat 
ed season now having gone W 
(the iboasds, Coach. Castro's run- / 
nera asre preparing for Sartor-
day's municEpai dhampaoasbips, 
wfriere Jittle oppositiofi is agy&s-
perted 

TceiKxnroiw, the Beavers, •wifl §9 
against Mew Yoric State's Mari* 
timers, a poweciesB a x a y . ^ • fc ty . 
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